O ne of the objects of the paper which last year I had the honour of presenting to the Royal Society, was to shew the in sufficiency in mathematical reasoning, of a principle of analogy, by which the properties demonstrated for one figure were to be transferred to another, to which the former was supposed to bear a resemblance; and the argument for the insufficiency of the principle was this, that the analogy between the two figures was neither antecedent to calculation, nor independent of it, and consequently could not regulate i t ; that analogy was the object of investigation, not the guide ; the result of demonstra tion, not its directing principle.
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rads. 1, sin. x ; but nothing is gained by this; since, in order tofind the arc of a circle,
x -( 1 -is expanded, and the inte grals of the several parts taken and added together. T o shew (if it is necessary to add any thing more on so clear a point) that fx* 1 1 -= a r c circle, is merely a mode of expres sion borrowed from geometry; suppose the investigation of the properties of motion to have been prior to the investigation of the properties of extension, for, that the science of geometry was first invented is properly an accidental circumstance, then, such an expression as f x r j 1 -might have occurred, and its* value must have been exhibited as it really is now;, that is, by expanding it, and integrating the several terms.
IV. It is an objection certainly against these modes of ex pression, that they are foreign, and tend to produce confused and erroneous notions; for the student may be led by them to believe, that the determination of the values of certain analytical expressions, essentially require the existence of certain curves, and the investigation of their properties. But there is a more valid objection against them, which is, that they divert the mind from the true derivation of such expressions as
(1 -#4) -1, &c. and consequently tend to produce ambiguity and indirect methods ; for although, in order to obtain approximately the numerical value off 'j,fx ' (1 -x7 ')~~{, &c. it is convenient to expand the expressions, and to take the integrals of the result ing terms, yet, if the symbol / denotes a reverse operation, &c* where P is derived from <px,Q from P, R from Q, &c. by the same law ; so that the manner of deriving P being known, Q, R, &c. are known. The entire difference or increment of <px is < p (x + °) -<px; the differential or fluxion of <px is only a part of the difference or P ; o. If, instead of or r*, be put, it is P . d xo r P x ; ;' the integral or fluent of Px* is that function from which Px* is derived; and, in order to re-■ M mount to it, we rimst observe the manner or the operation by which it was deduced; and, by reversing such operation, the integral or fluent is obtained. Now, in taking the fluxion of certain functions of x, it appears there are conditions* to which the indices of x without and under the vinculum are subject: hence, whether Or not a proposed fluxion can have its fluent assigned, we must see if the fluxion has the necessary conditions. Expressions such as ^ave not these conditions; and consequently there is no function such that the second term of the developement of (x -f-x •) is equal eithet to or or -=£===,' or, &c. There are, how-1 x ' t * , ' -• _ V I;-AX* .
ever, integral equations from which sucK expressions may be de rived. Thus, let x = g*, then = *, let 1 4-= e* . * z ',~let x 5^-1_£--zV- 
iV -!

V~g izV-
And a variety of forms may be obtained, by substituting for x different functions of x, in the expression -£ = . Hence, if '-. V I--the symbol / is made to denote a reverse operation, the integral equations of the preceding differential equations have been rightly assigned. All-other methods of assigning the integrals, by the properties of logarithms, by circular arcs, by logarithmic and hyperbolic curves,* are indirect, foreign, and ambiguous.
VII.
An instance or two will shew the advantage of adhering to the true and natural derivation of analytical expressions.
Let x and y be the co-ordinates of a circle; then, i = x * + y a,a n d y = v/ (i -xa), now (arc)* or x* = ^/( x •*+.?**) = , in this instance, x* ( l -xa)-1: but it has appeared, that if x
consequently, in a circle, the co-ordinate x, or, in the language of trigonometry, the sine x = developement of ( a v / -i ) -' .
f-iV -i
andy or cosine = 2" x.{ ^) = 1 --
&c.
-See.
1. This method of determining the series for the sine in terms of the arc, is, I think, simple, direct, and exact; it requires no assumption of a series with indeterminate coefficients, nor 
£2zV-I -g -llV -t j., X (2 -1 ) £3zV'--! ^V'JTT J -_ which is the analytical translation of Euler's formula.
IX. Euler likewise shewed that
sin. a: = 2". cos.
Which may be thus demonstrated, E uler, and after him other authors, have demonstrated these formulas by the aid of logarithms, and of theorems drawn from geometry.
X . E uler and L agrange have treated certain differential equations, which are said to admit for their complete integration an algebraic form, although the integration of each particular term depends on the quadrature of the circle and hyperbola. I purpose to integrate these differential equations, by the method adopted in Articles V . VI. 
In the irreducible case of cubic equations, the root, it is said, may be exhibited by means of certain lines drawn in a circle. There is, however, independently of all geometrical con siderations, a method of analytically expressing the root; and, From the analytical expression, although it is not the formula which from the time of Cardan mathematicians have been seeking, the value of the root may in all cases be arithmetically computed; but, previously, it is necessary to shew what are the different symbols that may be substituted for % in the equations, Hence it appears, that if 
• 
30+*V_1 j --------------for the index of
ei n the fourth value is -----------, and £ * X7^ = 1 X P ~I .% the fourth value is the same as the first. Again, the index of g in the fifth value is 4 V~;
x £ = 1 x f .lne ^tn value is the same as 2d, and so on; and, consequently, the indices of e in the 3 different values of x are =±= -1, =fc
If, instead of the index of g in the 3d value, =fc v -1 be put, the value of the root remains the sam e; for, since eVUI = 2 0 -f2
, n r -6-z ,__ e is < 1, conse-
quently the value of z may be obtained; suppose it t, then the roots are to be approximated to, by means of the series that result from the developements of the forms by which they are repre sented; to wit, 
O a < ^, a fortiori,
A n+1 is < ^+1, and so on; the terms after th n-ith term constantly diminishing.* • • T he above method is purely analytical: it has no tacit reference to other methods; it does not virtually suppose the existence either of an hyperbola or circle. If practical commodi ousness, however, be aimed at, it is convenient to give a different expression to the values of the roots, or to translate them into geometrical language: and this, because tables have been calcu lated, exhibiting the numerical values of the cosines, &c. of circular arcs. Now, since it has already appeared that the cosine of an arc z = 2~1 mentions it as a remarkable paradox, that the series for the arc in terms of the sine represents only one arc, viz. the arc less than 90 degrees; whereas the series for the sine, produced by reversion from the former series, exhibits all possible arcs that have the same sine. I shall endeavour to solve this paradox, which, I think, originated partly from the introduction of geo metrical considerations into an analytical investigation, by which the true derivation of certain expressions was concealed. It has appeared that the equation Suppose now it is necessary to deduce z, z', " , i n terms of x and its powers, by reversion of series. W hat does the reversion of series mean? Merely this ; a certain method or operation, according to which, one quantity being expressed in terms of another, the second may be expressed in terms of the first. ' Hence, in all similar series, the operation must be the sam e; consequently, the result, which is merely the exhibition of a formula, must be the sam e; so that, whatever is the series in terms of x, produced by reversion in
the same must be prod by reversion in
See.
& c .
T h e series produced by reversion in these cases is, x -f--f.
•Tf; + &c-Hence it appears, that we know, a priori, that must happen which D 'Alembert considers as a paradox to have happened. W hy this paradox found reception in the mind of this acute mathematician, I have stated, as my opinion, one cause to have been, an inattention, from geometrical considera tions, to the real origin and derivation of certain expressions that appeared in the course of the calculation. Another cause I ap prehend was, the want of precise notions on the force and signification of the symbol = . It is true that its signification entirely depends on definition; but, if the definition given of it in elementary treatises be adhered to, I believe it will be impos sible to shew the justness and legitimacy of most mathematical processes. It scarcely ever denotes numerical equality. In its general and extended meaning,* it denotes the result of certain operations. Thus, when from &c.
x + + -~g-&c. nothing is affirmed
1.2.3
z or z' is inferred concerning a numerical equality; and all that is to be under-3* -{-ls the result of a certain Hence, a quadratic divisor of a:"--a" will be ( x -a): (£-+<*), or ^ -d1» when n is even, and of the form 4^, p even or odd,
there must be a number ( Since the above resolution of into its quadratic factors would, it appears to me, be strictly true, if such a curve as the circle had never been invented, nor its properties investigated, it is erroneous to suppose that the theorem of Cotes is essen tially necessary for the integration of certain differential forms. P 2 T hat analytical science was advanced by the discovery of this theorem, is indeed true; but the circle and its lines were no farther useful or necessary, than as they afforded a mode of expressing, in geometrical language, an analytical truth. W hat is analyti cally expressed, may be analytically combined and resolved; and, if Cotes, by the properties of figures, has expressed his discovery, it is because the mathematicians of the time in which he lived, were more skilful and dexterous with the geometrical method than with the analytical. In order to demonstrate Cotes's property of the circle, consi dered as such, one of two different methods must be pursued. Either let the demonstration be strictly geometrical, according to the method of the ancients, or as completely analytical as pos sible ; that is, let the demonstration be effected by the analytical method, from as few fundamental principles as possible. I know not on what grounds of perspicuity and rigour, the propriety of a demonstration half geometrical, half algebraical, can be estab lished; for, besides the want of symmetry in such a demon stration, in strictness of reasoning, a separate discussion is necessary, to shew the propriety and justness of the application of analysis to certain properties of extension demonstrated geometrically.
It is beside my present purpose, to inquire whether Cotes's theorem can be demonstrated strictly after the method of the ancients: hitherto it has not been so demonstrated. To demon strate it analytically, in the most simple and direct manner, we must proceed from as few fundamental principles as possible; * and give to the quantities concerned, their true and natural representation. I think, therefore, the analytical demonstration in which the symbol s /~i is introduced, (for the cosine of an arc cannot be adequately and abridgedly represented in terms of the arc, except by means of the symbol to be the most simple and direct that can be exhibited. I have endea voured, in a former paper, to shew that demonstration with such symbols as V 1 may be strict and rigorous.
XVII. One or two more instances of the advantage accruing to calculation, from giving to quantities in analytical investiga tion their true analytical representation, I now offer, in the de monstrations of the series for the chord of the supplement of a multiple arc, in terms of the chord of the supplement of the simple arc, for the sine of the multiple arc, &c.
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■1, andg = -V.
•nz The law of the series is truly and unambiguously represented, by means of the symbol or note of derivation d ; but, if it is required to express the law numerically, in terms of , since 
Consequently, cos. nz
Where the upper or lower sign takes place, as n is of the form 4 s, ( sa n even or odd number), or 2 ( an odd number) ; let n be odd, then the series terminates at a term 9 " m Where the upper or lower sign is to be used, as n is of the form X X II. In the above demonstrations, no formulas are borrowed from geometry; and the general law of the coefficients is clearly expressed; it is, I think, most conveniently expressed by means of the symbol or note of derivation d . The operation which this symbol indicates is as certain as any other operation, whether arithmetical or algebraical.
XXIII. The demonstrations and method of deduction given in this paper shew, I think, with sufficient evidence, the intro duction of geometrical expressions and formulas into analytical investigation to be perfectly unnecessary. It has appeared like wise, that such introduction embarrasses investigation, and causes ambiguity, by concealing the true derivation of expres sions ; and, although I do not wish to give importance to my own observations, by supposing a greater confusion of notion to exist than really does, yet, I think, in what has been written and said, there may be detected a lurking opinion, that the value of certain expressions essentially demand the existence of geometrical curves and figures, and the investigation of their properties.
XXIV. In the Appendix to the Arithmetica Universalis, p. 200. 219. &c. Newton, with great clearness and force of argument, has shewn the distinction to be made between the order of classing curves, analytically considered, that is, defined but the demonstration of the latter theorem is not, it appears to me, to be reckoned in the number of strict demonstrations. T he only objection against the demonstration o f the very learned and ingenious author of the Calcul des Derivations, is, that it is rather indirect, and blended with geometrical expressions and formulas* by equations, and the order of classing them, considered as generated by description. Moreover, he animadverts on the custom of confounding the two sciences of algebra and geo metry ; * and, if any authority is attached to his assertion, that the two sciences ought not to be confounded together, the separation of geometry from algebra will thereby be equally urged as the separation of algebra from geometry. And it can not be said with greater truth, that the simplicity of geometry is vitiated with algebraic equations, than that the simplicity of analysis is vitiated with geometrical forms and expressions; In fact, each science ought to be kept distinct; and be made to derive its riches from its proper sources.
XXV. It will not demand much meditation to be assured of this truth, that, in any mathematical investigation, the geome trical method, properly so called, is not essentially or absolutely necessary. The properties of extension and figure, to which this method has been especially appropriated, may be analytically treated; and here it is proper to state a distinction neces sary to be made, between what may be called analytical geo metry, and the application of analysis to geometry. The first does not suppose or require the existence of such a method as the geometrical; but, from a few fundamental principles, analy tically investigates the properties of extension ; whereas, in the latter, analysis is applied to propositions already established by the geometrical method: so that, strictly, to shew the justness and propriety of the application, a separate investigation is 
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th Independenc necessary. W e find, however, in general, a vague analogy sub stituted, as a connecting principle between the two methods. XXVI. The application of algebra to geometry, gives to D e s c a r t e s the fairest title to fame for mathematical invention; yet the cause and nature of the benefit conferred on science by that application, seems to be indistinctly apprehended.* For, the Analytical Calculus, when applied to geometry, was not en riched with the truths of the latter science, because some con necting principle had been discovered, or some process invented by which the property of the two methods became common, and might, from one to the other, without formality be trans ferred ; but because the investigation of certain properties could not proceed, without first improving the means by which they were to be investigated. These means D e s c a r t e s improved: he found, when certain conditions in problems concerning ex tension were translated into the language of algebra, that the process of deduction with the general terms was slow and in commodious, because, such was the low state of the algebraic Calculus, the relation between the general terms had not been analytical and geometrical .Methods of . 119 more abstruse, it was found necessary to improve more and more the means or instrument of investigation. XXVII. As the question concerning the respective advan tages of the ancient geometry and modern analysis, is not foreign to the subject of this Paper, I shall briefly state it, and endea vour to afford the means of arriving therein at something like a precise determination.
T he superiority of one method above another, must consist in being either more logically strict in its deductions, or more luminous, or more commodious for investigation. ; T he discus sion concerning the strictness and accuracy may, I conceive, be immediately put aside, since no method of deduction is essen tially inaccurate; and, if in geometry the inferences are more strictly deduced than in the algebraic Calculus, the advantage is to be reckoned an accidental one, and arising from the great attention wkh which the former science has been cultivated.
One method may, however, be essentially more perspicuous and more commodious for investigation than another; or, in other words, the perspicuity and commodious ness of a method may depend on circumstances inherent in its nature and plan. Now, a person hot sensible of the superior perspicuity of the geometrical method, would demand these circumstances, the necessary causes of perspicuity, to be pointed out to him ; which might be done, by stating'that geometry, instead of a generic term, employs* as a particular individual, the sign or represent tative of a genus ; and that, as in algebra, the signs are alto gether arbitrary, in geometry, they bear a resemblance to the things signified, and are called natural signs, since the figure of: a; triangle, or square, suggests to the mind the same tangible figure in Europe, that it does in America: and this resemblance.
of the sign to the thing signified, is supposed to be the chief cause of the superior clearness of geom etrical demonstration.* Another cause may perhaps be thought to exist in this circum stance, that whatever is demonstrated, of a triangle or other diagram, considered as the representative of all triangles and diagrams, is moreover demonstrated of that individual triangle or diagram. A third, and more satisfactory cause than the last, may be, that in investigation, for the purpose of preventing ambiguity and mistake, it is frequently necessary to recur from the sign to the thing signified; which is more easily done, the less general and arbitrary the modes of representation are; and, consequently, in geometry more easily than in algebra.
I do not pretend to have assigned, accurately, and all, the causes of perspicuity of geometrical reasoning. It may depend on certain intellectual acts and processes, which it is beyond the power of philosophy to explain. T he circumstance, how ever, of the signs employed in geometry being natural signs, will prove its perspicuity only to a certain extent, and in certain cases. It must fail to prove it, when the properties of solids are treated geometrically; because the representation of solids on a plane by diagrams, is not a natural representation, that is, would not suggest to all minds the same tangible portion of extension.
It must fail likewise to prove it, in questions concerning radii of curvature, areas of curves, &c. or in all questions in which the fluxionary or differential Calculus is usually employed. T he lines and mixtilinear triangles therein exhibited cannot be called natural signs, since they are only imperfect and inadequate representations of other imaginary lines and triangles, of which the mind must form what notion it can. Not, however, to infer want of perspicuity from inefficiency in the cause assigned, if we employ the geometrical method, or view its employment in investigation, concerning motion, curves, &c. it will not appear a perspicuous m ethod; and, if instances of its obscurity were re quired of me, I could find them, even in the immortal work of the Principia. W hether we consider the fact, or speculate about the cause, I think the geometrical method can only be allowed to have superior evidence in investigations of a simple nature.
T hat the analytical calculus is more commodious for the de duction of truth than the geometrical, will not perhaps be con tested; and, an examination into its nature, would shew why it is so well adapted for easy combination and extensive gene ralization, No language like the language of analysis, one of the greatest of modern mathematicians has observed, is capable of such elegance as flows from the developement of a long series of expressions connected one with the other, and all de pendent on the same fundamental idea.
If we view what has been respectively done by each method, in the explanation of natural phenomena, the superiority of the one above the other will appear immense: yet the cultivators of geometry were men of consummate abilities, and possessed this great advantage, that the method or instrument of thought and reasoning which they employed had, during preceding times, received the greatest improvement. The analytical cal culus, which has verified the principle of gravitation, was a hundred years ago in its infancy.
mdcccii.
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T he question, then, concerning the respective advantages of the ancient geometry and modern analysis, may be comprised within a short compass. If mental discipline and recreation are sought for, they may be found in both m ethods; neither is essentially inaccurate; and, although in Simple inquiries the geometrical has greater evidence, in abstruse and intricate inves tigation the analytical is most lum inous: but, if the expeditious deduction of truth is the object, then I conceive the analytical calculus ought to be preferred. T o arrive at a certain end, we should surely use the simplest m eans; and there is, I think, little to praise or emulate, in the labours of those who resolutely seek truth through the most difficult paths, who love what is arduous because it is arduous, and in subjects naturally difficult toil with instruments the most incommodious.
X X V III. If in matters of abstract science deference is ever due to authority, it must be paid to that by which the study and use of the method of the ancients has been recommended. N e w t o n has, however, brought forward no precise arguments in favour of synthesis; and it is easy to conceive, that he would be naturally attached to a method long known and familiar to him,* and by means of which he was enabled to 'connect his own theory of curvilinear motions, with the researches of the ancients on conic sections, and with H u y g e n s ' s discoveries relative to central forces and the evolutes of curves.
The very ingenious and learned M a t t h e w S t e w a r t *f endea-
• T he circumstance of mathematicians having acquired a considerable dexterity in the management o f the geometrical method, seems to be the reason why they endea voured to explain the doctrine o f logarithms (a subject purely algebraical) by the introduction o f the properties o f curves.
f Words are frequently stated in a delusive and imposing manner, not always
